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ABSTRACT
This paper describes an inherent weakness that will be present on carburised gears
when flank and root finish grinding is combined with the application of tooth edge
chamfers. Results are presented from fractography performed on failed teeth from flank
and root finish ground carburised gears which showed a propensity for bending fatigue
crack initiation from the tooth edge chamfers during pulsator testing. Results are also
presented from an initial investigation into methods of preventing such failures as
controlling the detrimental aspect of tooth edge chamfers will allow the full potential
strength benefits of modern gear manufacturing processes to be realised.
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INTRODUCTION

Gear manufacturers employ a range of methods to apply edge chamfers to gear teeth to
remove the burrs and/or sharp edges generated by the tooth cutting operation and to
prevent quench cracking during heat treatment (1-4). In many applications, the finished
gears then enter service with the tooth edge chamfers remaining in the as-heat treated
condition. If such gears were surface hardened using a gas carburising process,
intergranular oxidation (IGO) will be present on the tooth edge chamfers as a byproduct of the heat treatment process.
IGO is known to act as a preferential site for root bending fatigue crack initiation on gas
carburised gears (5). It is therefore common for the root fillets on gas carburised gears
used in high performance applications (e.g. aerospace) to be finish ground. This has
been shown to impart increased bending fatigue resistance by removing the IGO present
after heat treatment (6) and introducing increased surface compressive residual
stresses.
A collaborative British Gear Association industrial research project has, however, shown
that, if left in the as-heat treated condition, the IGO on the tooth edge chamfers, on gas
carburised gears with finish ground tooth flanks and root fillets, is likely to become the
preferential site for bending fatigue crack initiation (7).
Bending fatigue failures from the edges of gear tooth flanks have been observed during
contact fatigue tests performed elsewhere, but such failures were prevented through the
automated application of tooth edge chamfers (8). However, to the best of the authors’
knowledge, the bending fatigue failure mechanism presented here has not been
published for gears with tooth edge chamfers applied using an automated process.

Eliminating IGO through the use of vacuum carburising had no discernible effect on the
point of bending fatigue crack initiation identified during pulsator testing. However, the
cleanliness of the steel from which the gears were manufactured was found to have an
influence on the likelihood of bending fatigue failures occurring from the tooth edge
chamfers.
Initial trials were therefore carried out to investigate potential methods of preventing
bending fatigue crack initiation from the tooth edge chamfers on gas carburised gears
with finish ground tooth flanks and root fillets. The use of controlled shot peening was
explored as this is a well-established method of suppressing the detrimental effect of
IGO on gas carburised gears (5). The use of post heat treatment machining to remove
the IGO from the tooth edge chamfers was also studied.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

2.1
Test gear manufacture
The gears were manufactured from AMS 6265, BS S156 and 18CrNiMo7-6 bar stock to
the specifications shown in Tables 1 and 2. The grade of steels were chosen to be
representative of those commonly used in aerospace and industrial gearing applications.
Controlled 0.5mm x 45° chamfers were applied to the edges of the gear teeth prior to
heat treatment using a CNC vertical milling machine. The gears were carburised by a
commercial heat treatment supplier. The gear tooth flanks and root fillets were then
finish ground using a form grinding machine.
Table 1: Test gear geometry specification.
Number of teeth, z
29
Normal module, mn
3.9mm
Facewidth, b
20mm
Normal pressure angle, αn
20°
Helix angle, β
0°
Reference diameter, d
113.100mm
Base diameter, db
106.279mm
Tip diameter, da
120.900mm
Root diameter, df
102.180mm
Profile shift coefficient, x
0
Nominal tooth depth, h/mn
2.4
Topping, k
0
Minimum root fillet radius, ρF
2.0mm
Flank and root surface finish after grinding, Ra 0.4±0.1µm
ISO 1328-1 quality grade
6
Table 2: Test gear tooth edge chamfer conditions.
Steel grade
Heat treatment
Tooth chamfer condition
AMS 6265
Gas carburised
As-heat treated
AMS 6265
Gas carburised
Hard milled
AMS 6265
Gas carburised
Shot peened
BS S156
Vacuum carburised
As-heat treated
18CrNiMo7-6
Gas carburised
As-heat treated
The tooth edge chamfers on two of the gas carburised AMS 6265 gears were hard milled
using a CNC vertical milling machine after the gears had been finish ground. The teeth
on one of the gears were then lightly reground prior to pulsator testing. The tooth edge

chamfers on another finish ground AMS 6265 gear were shot peened by a commercial
supplier using 110H cast steel shot. Masking was applied to within approximately 1mm
of the edges of the teeth to prevent significant overspray into the root fillets.
2.2
Pulsator testing
The pulsator testing was carried out at ambient temperature using resonance fatigue
machines operating at a frequency of approximately 150Hz. As shown in Figures 1(a)
and 1 (b), the gears were rigidly clamped in a bespoke test fixture to ensure that the
applied load was projected through the base circle diameter. A static preload equivalent
to approximately -55% of the dynamic load range was applied to individual teeth via a
loading anvil and the load was cycled from approximately -5 to -105% of the dynamic
load range to establish an ‘R’ ratio of 0.05 during testing.
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Figure 1: (a) pulsator test fixture and (b) resonance fatigue machine.

The staircase test method described in BS ISO 12107:2003 was used to determine the
endurance limits for the gears with as-heat treated tooth edge chamfers. The tests were
classified as non-failures if failure had not occurred after 107 cycles. Tests were also
carried out at loads significantly higher than the endurance limit to populate the finite
life region of the S-N curves. The staircase and finite life test results were then
converted from load to root bending stress in accordance with ISO 6336-3: 2006.
The loads used for the pulsator tests on the gas carburised AMS 6265 gears with hard
milled and shot peened tooth edge chamfers were selected to generate bending fatigue
failures based on the results of the staircase tests on the AMS 6265 gears with as-heat
treated tooth edge chamfers. If failure did not occur after 107 cycles, the teeth were
retested at the next highest load increment to maximise the number of fracture surfaces
obtained for analysis.
2.3
Fractography
Fractography was carried out using a scanning electron microscope to identity the point
of fatigue crack initiation on the teeth that failed during the staircase tests on the gears
with as-heat treated tooth edge chamfers. Energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis was

used to identify the chemical composition of any metallurgical features observed at the
fatigue crack initiation sites (e.g. non-metallic inclusions in the steel).
The fracture surfaces from the gas carburised AMS 6265 gears with hard milled and shot
peened tooth edge chamfers were also examined using scanning electron microscopy to
determine if the modifications to the tooth edge chamfers resulted in a change in the
point of bending fatigue crack initiation.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The dominant mode of failure during the staircase tests on the gas carburised AMS 6265
gears with as-heat treated tooth edge chamfers is shown in Figure 2. It can be seen that
fatigue crack initiation was found to have occurred from the surface of the tooth edge
chamfers. As shown in Figure 3, IGO was observed on the tooth edge chamfers as a byproduct of the gas carburising process.

Root
fillet

Figure 2: Surface fatigue crack initiation from IGO on as-heat treated tooth edge
chamfer on gas carburised AMS 6265 gear.

IGO

Figure 3: Near-surface microstructure on as-heated tooth edge chamfer on gas
carburised AMS 6265 gear.
The observed failure mechanism was not expected at the start of the research project,
but may be explained when the steel cleanliness, heat treatment process and method of

finish grinding are considered. The gears were manufactured from an aerospace grade
steel with a characteristically high level of cleanliness, thus giving a reduced
susceptibility to sub-surface bending fatigue crack initiation from non-metallic
inclusions.
Finish grinding the root fillets in addition to the tooth flanks has prevented surface
fatigue crack initiation by removing the IGO associated with the heat treatment process
and introducing increased surface compressive residual stresses. This combination of
factors has reduced the likelihood of bending fatigue failure from the expected location
in the ground root fillet. The failure instead occurs at the inherent weakness associated
with the IGO present on the tooth edge chamfers that were only partially removed
during the finish grinding operation.

Figure 4: Near-surface microstructure on as-heated tooth edge chamfer on
vacuum carburised BS S156 gear.
(a)
(b)
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Figure 5: Surface fatigue crack initiation from as-heated tooth edge chamfer on
vacuum carburised BS S156 gear.
(a)
(b)
As shown in Figure 4, no evidence of decarburisation, IGO or significant non-martensitic
transformation products was visible on the as-heated tooth edge chamfers on the
vacuum carburised BS S156 gears. However, evidence of fatigue crack initiation from
the surface of the tooth edge chamfers was visible on a number of the teeth that failed
during the staircase tests, an example of which shown in Figure 5. This finding suggests
that, when compared with the ground root condition, the vacuum carburising process

still leaves a metallurgical weakness that acts as a preferential site for surface fatigue
crack initiation during pulsator testing.
A change in the point of bending fatigue crack initiation was observed on the gas
carburised 18CrNiMo7-6 gears. As illustrated in Figure 6, the majority of the failures
that occurred during the staircase tests were found to have originated from manganese
sulphide inclusions rather than the IGO on the as-heated tooth chamfers.

Manganese sulphide
inclusion

Figure 6: Sub-surface fatigue crack initiation from manganese sulphide inclusion
on gas carburised 18CrNiMo7-6 gear.
(a)
(b)
The measured sulphur content of the 18CrNiMo7-6 bar stock was 0.026% whereas the
measured sulphur content of the AMS 6265 and BS S156 bar stock was <0.001%. The
presence of more significant manganese sulphide inclusions in the 18CrNiMo7-6 gears is
therefore to be expected. However, this finding suggests that gears manufactured from
aerospace quality carburising steels, with intrinsically higher levels of cleanliness, may
be particularly susceptible to bending fatigue failure from tooth edge chamfers if
corrective action is not taken.

Figure 7: Results of tooth edge chamfer failure prevention trials on gas carburised
and finish ground AMS 6265 gears.

Trials were therefore carried out to investigate potential methods of preventing bending
fatigue crack initiation from the tooth edge chamfers on the gas carburised and finish
ground AMS 6265 gears. The results are summarised in Figure 7.
It can be seen that hard milling the tooth edge chamfers to remove the IGO, without then
regrinding the gear teeth, was completely ineffective. All of the bending fatigue failures
were found to have occurred from burrs generated by the hard milling operation at the
apex of the tooth edge chamfers and the finish ground root fillets, an example of which is
shown in Figure 8.
As shown in Figure 9, lightly regrinding the gear teeth removed the burrs generated by
the hard milling operation. However, the majority of the bending fatigue failures were
still found to have occurred at the tooth edge chamfers. Whilst the hard milling will
have removed any IGO, this observation shows that the hard milling operation either
introduced less benefit than the root grinding operation or indeed, it may have
introduced an alternative metallurgical weakness.
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Figure 8: Surface fatigue crack initiation from burr generated by hard milling
operation on gas carburised AMS 6265 gear.
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Figure 9: Surface fatigue crack initiation from hard milled tooth edge chamfer on
gas carburised AMS 6265 gear with reground teeth.

Shot peening was found to be the most successful method of preventing bending fatigue
crack initiation from the tooth edge chamfers with the majority of the failures instead
initiating from the surface of the root fillet, an example of which is shown in Figure 10.
Although not 100% effective, the results demonstrate that the increased levels of nearsurface compressive residual stresses generated by the chosen shot peening process
were sufficient to reduce the detrimental effect of the IGO on the tooth edge chamfers.

Figure 10: Surface fatigue crack initiation from root fillet on gas carburised AMS
6265 gear with shot peened tooth edge chamfers.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

The work presented in this paper has highlighted and explained a bending fatigue failure
mechanism observed during the pulsator testing of gears manufactured from aerospace
grade carburising steels. Fatigue crack initiation has been shown to occur from the
surface of the tooth edge chamfers when the gear tooth flanks and root fillets were finish
ground and the tooth edge chamfers were left in as-heat treated condition.
The prevalence of such failures on gas carburised gears was found to be primarily
related to the IGO present on the tooth edge chamfers as a by-product of the heat
treatment process. However, the same failure mechanism was also observed on vacuum
carburised gears with no visible IGO. This suggests that, compared to the root ground
condition, the vacuum carburising process still leaves a metallurgical weakness, or less
favourable residual stress state, that was not readily identifiable using conventional
optical metallography.
Two methods of preventing tooth edge chamfer failures on gas carburised gears were
explored, of which controlled shot peening was found to be the most effective. Although
the chosen shot peening process was not 100% reliable, the results of the fractography
indicate that the vast majority of bending fatigue failures would otherwise have been
initiated from the surface of the tooth edge chamfers.
Further work is required to study the observed failure mechanisms in greater detail and
to identify other potential methods of preventing such failures from occurring. A more
systematic, in-depth programme of work is therefore being undertaken to characterise
the bending fatigue strength, metallurgy and failure characteristics of gas carburised
gears manufactured from an aerospace grade steel with a range of different tooth edge
chamfer conditions. The results from this study will be published in due course.
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